Host Gilles says:
SD 10203.28

The USS Pharaoh is floating without power just outside of Outpost 1138. Life support is now operational thanks to power being routed in the ship's systems from the shuttlecraft Cleopatra. All other systems remain offline at the moment.
Host Gilles says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::in Engineering, feels the copper in his blood gradually return to normal levels as life support becomes fully operational::
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::is in Engineering working quickly on a emergency power generator::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::wipes sweat from brow::  XO: What's next sir?
Host XO_Chalen says:
::steps into the deck three shuttle bay.::   
TO_Firer says:
::in engineering, doing what little he can to work on the power relays::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::working at a frantic pace trying to patch together emergency portable generators to the Auxiliary control systems::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::following the XO and FCO with phaser rifle aimed and ready to fire::
Host XO_Chalen says:
FCO:  Ensign, fire up Cleopatra's sensor array, scan the station and convoy for damage and scan for any hostile vessels left in the area.  Double time!
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She looks down at the display on her tricorder and sighs. With a flick of the wrist she snaps the scanner shut and replaces it in her belt pouch. Alina slowly reaches over and grabs the engineering kit drifting beside her and pulls out a small engineering tool::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::follows behind the XO on to deck three::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
XO: Aye sir.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CO: security has been posted at all critical access points
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: under the master system display patching conduit cable form the generator lineup into the console ::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::runs to the Cleopatra as fast as possible::
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Lt., open the CLeopatra's COM systems and begin configuring it to route internal com badge transmissions
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: from under console :: CTO: good work
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
XO: aye sir. ::getting to work immediately on the Cleo's COM systems::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::taps on console activating the Cleo's sensors::
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS, FCO:  I'm going to extract the Impulse drive's fusion reactor power storage cell.  It should be enough to bring main power back online from Main Engineering.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CSO: how's the generator chain coming?
Host XO_Chalen says:
::heads to the back of the shuttle::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She slowly pulls off a access panel and leaves it to drift in the tube. She slowly reaches in with the small device in her hand and run it along a control display, working to depolarize a EPS junction::
CMO_Releben says:
::in Shuttlebay, monitoring the shuttle pod linked to the Pharaoh's life support::
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS, FCO:  Remember your breathers.  The air is going to get thin in this large bay fast.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO: Slowly, sir.  I estimate 15 minutes at least to manually patch these generators to give the Auxiliary systems enough juice.
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::works on attaching some generators to the backup computer core::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
XO: sir i think i got it. But i need to test my work.
Gilles is now known as Captain_On`tan`ek.
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
*CO*: Commander, this is Lt. Castillo do you read me?
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::mumbles to himself::  SELF: for all we know the civ could have  cause the power outage
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
XO: Sir, The outpost looks fine, and the ship looks good as well, just no power.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: floats from under the console ::
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Outstanding Lt.
CMO_Releben says:
XO: Cmdr, I have brought extras along for each of us.... I'll monitor the levels so you can focus on the shuttle...
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
*OPS* it's good to hear your voice Castillo!
Host XO_Chalen says:
FCO: Understood, keep an eye on the scanners in case the bad guys come back and see if you can open a channel to 1138.  Advise them of our situation.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
*CMO* status of the life support Doctor
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
XO: I'm scanning for other ships now.
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
*CO*: my sentiments exactly sir. The XO might have a way to restore power to main engineering sir.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::As the comm systems re-initializes she hears a confirmation beep from her comm badge:: Self: They appear to be making some form of progress. The Commander is to be commended...or would had he not been stupid enough to allow this in the first place.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
XO: Aye Aye Sir.
Host XO_Chalen says:
::taps badge::  *CO*:  I'm bringing a fusion power cell to jumpstart main power to you.  Be ready for it.
Host XO_Chalen says:
::continues to rip apart the impulse assembly of the Cleopatra::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::Tries to open a channel to the outpost::
TO_Firer says:
::sighs, as all the relays are dead... with just no power to go through them::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::Sighs and seals the conduit casing. She grabs a hold of the floor plating of the lift and pushes off, sending herself down the tube. She stops herself partway down and pulls off another casing, repeating her steps::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
EO/TO/CSO: you heard the XO open the EPS manifold prepare to integrate the power cell he's bring
CMO_Releben says:
*CO* Captain, we are linked to a shuttle pod, all systems report stable.  Best estimates give us another 10 hours minimum.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
Self: I wonder how this happened?
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ COM: Cleopatra: Outpost 1138 to the Pharaoh.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
Self: This is crazy!
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::makes preparations for fusion power cell installation::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
*CMO* concentrate your efforts in keeping deck 2 in life support as long as you can
Host XO_Chalen says:
FCO:  Stay down here on those sensors Ensign.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
XO: Sir, we have com up with the outpost.
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ COM: Cleopatra: Outpost 1138 to the Pharaoh. Come in Pharoah
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Lt. help me extract this cell.  ::tries to pry it free::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
XO: Aye sir.
CMO_Releben says:
*CO* Will do skipper...
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CTO: go find the CIV and keep an eye on her Tim, but try to give her some space
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
XO: we got in coming from the outpost
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CO: aye sir
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ :: wonders what is going on over there ::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
COM:Outpost: this is pharoah go ahead captain.
Host XO_Chalen says:
FCO:  Answer the man, Ensign.  My hands are full.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
@ COM: Pharoah : This is the Pharoah outpost, we read you loud and clear.
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::handing over the station to the FCO and helping out the XO immediately::
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Lt, I've almost got it, give me a hand.  It'll take us both to lug this thing back up the jeffries tube.
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ :: hears two voices :: COM: Cleopatra: FCO/OPS: FINALLY !! What's your status over there ??
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
XO: I am here sir, you got two hand now working with you sir.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She does a roll in mid air onto her back and looks up at the ceiling of the tube. Reaching up she pulls off a panel and places it on the ground. She slowly reaches for her tricorder and fumbles, seeing it slip from her grip and she reaches out and snatches it quickly before starting scans on the de-polarized casing::
Host XO_Chalen says:
::power cell comes out easily from the floor with no gravity and it floats free::   OPS:  Keep it steady, one wrong jolt against a wall and it's BLAMMO.
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::keeping the cell steady as she goes::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
COM Pharoah: Sir, we have com links up, but still no power.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CSO/EO: okay we're going to jumpstart the warp core when that power cell gets here.
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  We'll both steady it up the tube, nice and easy.  ::starts to head out of the bay with the cell::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
EO: closed the magnetic constrictors manually
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::following the XO's every move with the cell::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO: Understood, sir. ::continues with last minute preparations::
CMO_Releben says:
::monitors XO/OPS/FCO's breather levels as things are starting to get sticky::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CSO: check the plasma conduits make sure they can handel the sudden load
Host XO_Chalen says:
FCO:  Ensign, your in charge down here, watch the sensors and make sure Cleopatra's COM system is overloaded by COM Badge traffic.
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::finishes attaching the plasma cords to the backup computer core:: CO: The Backup computer core has low power
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
XO: Aye sir.
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ COM: Cleopatra: FCO: Well that Breen ship that gave you guys a jolt is long gone... we have no idea where they went or why they did that
Host XO_Chalen says:
FCO:  And remember your breather!   We'll try to have main power back online before you freeze to death.  ::grins and heads for the jeffries tube with OPS::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
EO: low power is still power Ensign, I'll take it
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::breathing a little heavier:: XO: we need to hurry we are running out of air.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She repeats this action twice and then eventually reaches a vertical junction. Sealing up the kit and replacing her tricorder she uses the manual override to open a hatch down to deck three and swims through the air down to the lower jefferies tubes::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::following the XO as carefully as possible::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::runs integrity scan of plasma conduits::  CO:  From tricorder readings, it appears that the plasma conduits will be able to withstand the jolt, sir.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
COM Pharoah: That's good to hear, I think we should have the situation in hand asap sir.
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
CO_Cmdr_Starks: Do you want me to try and bring up the consoles in main engineering?
CMO_Releben says:
FCO: I will remain to assist if necessary...
Host XO_Chalen says:
::heads up the tube, starting to breath heavy::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CMO: Thanks.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::Checks breather::
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ COM: Cleopatra: FCO: We can send a team of engineers over to assist if needed... :: pauses :: You need any help ?
CMO_Releben says:
::monitors the crew's breather levels via tricorder::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
EO: no save the power for the jumpstart, we'll need to bleed power from the warp core to the rest of our systems one by one
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CMO: What do you think, probably not a bad idea to have some extra hands around here.
CMO_Releben says:
FCO: A flight officer and a doctor?  Good idea....
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Here we are.  ::carefully exits the tube with the cell onto Deck two::
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
CO_Cmdr_Starks: What should i do next Self: Twiddle my thumbs?
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
XO: Let's hurry sir, the faster the better. ::exiting with caution and following the XO::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::As she drifts down to deck three she pulls out her tricorder once again and presses several commands:: Tricorder: Computer, begin recording for log. ::Hearing a beep she continues:: Note for official U.S.S. Pharaoh records. Co-ordinate operation between Engineering dept. and Science staff on the development of anti-Breen technology based on
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
current theory.>
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
COM Pharoah: We could use a flight officer and a doctor, other than that we are ok, life support is back online.
Host XO_Chalen says:
::enters Main Engineering::  ALL:  Somebody order a power cell with everything on it?   
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: hears the XO and OPS approach :: EO: first thing you can do is help them with that power supply
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
ALL: Delivery man is here.
Host XO_Chalen says:
EO:  Here ya go easy now.  ::hands cell off to OPS and EO::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
ALL: come on let's get this connected to the EPS system
CMO_Releben says:
FCO: Uh.... I was referring to us....  A engineering detail would come in handy....
Host XO_Chalen says:
::unslings phaser rifle from his back and checks the power levels on it to be sure::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::taking it carefully::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
*ALL* Attention all hand we're going to be re-initializing the warp core all main power, brace yourselves for restoration of gravity
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
Ops_Lt_Castillo: Lt, how shall we hook it up?
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CMO: Sorry, things are a little hairy as you know.
Host XO_Chalen says:
::stands out of the way and braces for gravity::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
EO/OPS: right here....into the main EPS manifold
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
EO: I'm an OPS officer not an engineer that is your job isn't it?
CMO_Releben says:
COMM: Outpost:  This is Doctor Releben.  Please dispatch two Engineering Teams if possible, we could use the extra hands.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
COM Pharoah: Sir, disregard last, an engineering detail would be much appreciated.
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Today we're ALL gearheads, Lt.
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::helps the Operations officer place it in the EPS Conduit::
CMO_Releben says:
::looks to FCO as they say their COMM's in sync::  FCO: Yes, hairy day indeed....
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
XO: Sir I didn't do to well in my engineering skills in Starfleet not my area of expertise.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: fixes the core onto the manifold ::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::still helping out as directed::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CMO: Thanks, I needed time to regroup.
Host XO_Chalen says:
::goes to the master panel::   CO:  When the core comes back online, I'll monitor plasma flow from here.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
XO: good
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ COM: Cleopatra: FCO/CMO: Request received.... 2 teams will beam into Engineering in 5 minutes... Outpost 1138 out.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: open main control on manifold ::
CMO_Releben says:
::chuckles softly at the bag of wet cats they have gotten themselves into::
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Always time to learn, Lt.   And if you can't figure it out, we'll probably die.   No pressure.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::goes to look for keindar::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
COM Outpost : Aye aye sir.
CMO_Releben says:
FCO: Thank goodness
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She seals up another section of the EPS systems and continue on. She drift down the lift and opens a hatch and gets out into Engineering looking around:: XO: It appears that for once, you have the situation under control...
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
ALL: transferring power now  EO: get ready to open the matter antimatter ports
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::sweating a little:: XO: Well when you put it that way. I guess I have no choice now do I?
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
EO: that's it...Light it up!
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::finishes hooking up the Power cell to the eps conduit and walks to the Engineering Command Console.::
CMO_Releben says:
*CO*  Captain, two Engineering details are being sent over by the Outpost to Engineering.  ETA five minutes.
Host XO_Chalen says:
CIV:  Nice of you to join us.  Just in time for the fireworks.  Brace for gravity start.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
*CIV* keindar  where the heck are u
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::hehehe::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
ALL: Light it up like an old Christmas tree.
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::engaging power transfer:: ALL: 0.5 percent
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The lights turn on over the ship and everyone is momentarily blinded... but it passes.
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: All around the ship the crew hears loud noises as various items fall down with the gravity
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::engaging power transfer:: ALL: 10 percent
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: Gravity is at .5 g
CTO_LT_Riker says:
SELF: kool
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::engaging power transfer:: ALL: 40 percent
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
All: Ooh that didn't sound too good.
Host XO_Chalen says:
ALL:  Plasma flow stable.....
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: blood rushes to feet for a moment, after a second of light-headedness the sensation passes ::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CMO: Can you take the console for a minute?
CMO_Releben says:
FCO: Certainly.... are you okay?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She pushes off and drifts up to deck two. Once she reaches the access later she gracefully does a roll in the air seconds before gravity activates and as it does she feels her body pull down, reaching out and gripping the handle-bars, pushing off and using her momentum to flip up onto the 2nd level::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CMO: Yeah, just not feeling well.
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
All im going to hold it at 50% until i can run a power system diagnostic
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
XO: I believe I braced that well, would you agree Commander? ::She looks down at him with a sly smile::
CMO_Releben says:
::steps to the console as FCO steps away::   FCO: Well, that I may be able to do something about....
Host XO_Chalen says:
CIV:  If I didn't know better I'd say you were enjoying yourself.....
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::watches power stabilizing:: CO: Sir, I believe my expertise would be best used on the bridge at this junction...may I move out?
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::steps aside the CMO::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CSO: roger that
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: There is a power spike in one of the power conduits... the node sparks and explodes
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
EO: keep an eye on the system boot up and route command back to the bridge
CTO_LT_Riker says:
*security* meet me in access tunnel 2 on deck 2
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The EO is located right next to the node and is shocked by the power
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
All: I think we blew out a fuse is everyone okay?
Host XO_Chalen says:
CO:  POWER SPIKE!   ::ducks from the sparks::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
ALL: Senior staff report to the bridge
CMO_Releben says:
FCO: Hang on a second.....  ::removes his Med tricorder and begins to scan FCO::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: ducks ::
CMO_Releben  (Tricorder.wav)
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::Begins emergency shutdown of all systems::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
All: we need help the EO might be hurt bad here.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
XO: If you knew better...::She smiles and begins to climb back down the access ladder:: I find zero-g simulations quite enthralling...
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::stands as the CMO checks him over::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
EO: you alright ensign
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The EO falls to the ground unconscious.... he smells burnt
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
*CMO* medical emergency in engineering
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: He got a bad one, he smells burnt sir.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::heads back to Engineering as power starts to fluctuate::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: moves to EO ::
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: Power systems stabilizes and steady off
CMO_Releben says:
FCO: Find somewhere to sit, I'll be back....
CMO_Releben says:
*CO* Aye skipper, on my way....  ::runs to ME as fast as his 58 year old legs will take him::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CMO: I think I need to sit for a second, it will pass.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CO/XO: For once gentlemen, I feel I must commend you on your recovery of this botched mission. Be sure not to mess up in the future...
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::sees the  civ and runs after her::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::looks at the CIV::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
XO/CSO: get to the bridge and I want a total damage report!
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
CIV: You truly don't have any faith do you?
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::looks for the nearest TL::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CO: Aye, sir.
Host XO_Chalen says:
::heads to the bridge double time::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::sits on the deck catching his breath::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::heads out of Engineering...making way to the quickest, most power efficient route::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
OPS: Not in this crew no...their record speaks for any sort of faith I would have in their incompetence.
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::becomes conscious:: ALL: What happened?
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::stands up:: CMO: I think I'm ok now.
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: Power systems are steady at 75% and climbing
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
CIV: Well this is now my crew as well. And if I can't trust them then I will die out here. Just like you would if you don't have any faith in the crew.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
TO: have security teams check every section of every deck, I want visual checks for damage and possible incursions
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::tries to move:: Self: OW!!!!!!
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
EO: lay still ensign that's an order
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
CIV: Got to have some trust till proven otherwise. Instead of just being negative about everything.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::enters bridge, heads to science station, and runs internal damage scans::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::walks up to the console::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
OPS: I will not be dying any time soon Lieutenant, for I will be leaving before this crew is successfully in killing themselves off - you included.
Host XO_Chalen says:
::steps onto the bridge and runs to the TAC console for a report::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::makes his way to the bridge::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
CIV: A challenge that I can't wait to prove you wrong in.
CMO_Releben says:
::arrives to see the TO unconscious and moves toward them::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::walking away saying to self:: Self: And she wonders why no one likes her? Geez
Host Gilles says:
ACTION: The Outpost engineers materialize in Engineering.
Host XO_Chalen says:
::taps badge::  *CO*  Power levels at 75% and rising sir.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CMO: got 2 men down ::points to EO as well::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
*OPS,CIV*   report to the bridge please  Lts
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
COM Outpost: Sir, power levels are at 75% and rising.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::hearing the XO's good news, immediately starts scanning for unfriendly vessels::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::rides the tl and arrives on the bridge and gets off::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
*CTO* On my way Lt.
CMO_Releben says:
CO: It would appear so, skipper....  He doesn't look too well....  ::nods at the crispy TO::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
*CTO*: I had intended on returning to the bridge on my own accord Lieutenant, I do not need some stuck up tactician calling me at his whim...::She closes the comm and heads out of Engineering::
Host XO_Chalen says:
*CO* Minor damage to the EPS system from the power spike and the Cleopatra is torn to bits but not too bad overall sir.
CMO_Releben says:
::starts scanning the two corpses.... er, bodies::
CMO_Releben  (Tricorder.wav)
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::making my way to the bridge as soon as possible::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
Engineering teams: get all systems under a diagnostic
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
*XO* I'm on my to the bridge
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CMO: keep me appraised of their situation Doctor
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::taps comm badge:: *XO* Sir, everything seems to be in order here, should I stay here or do you want me somewhere else?
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::entering the bridge and taking his post::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
::climbs ladder to deck one ::
Host Gilles says:
<Eng_Jones> CO: Aye Captain
Host Gilles says:
<Eng_Smith> CO: Aye Captain
Host Gilles says:
<Eng_Larry> CO: Aye Captain
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::yells:: All: Someone get a bloody med kit dangit!!!
Host Gilles says:
<Eng_Curly> CO: Aye Captain
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::monitoring the station for anything out of the norm::
Host Gilles says:
<Eng_Mo> CO: Aye Captain
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::continues to check console for any irregularities::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She steps into an access hatch and climbs up to the bridge, not trusting the Pharaoh's power systems as of yet. She eventually makes it to deck one and straightens her uniform, adjusting her tricord and phaser in their pouches::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: enters bridge ::
CMO_Releben says:
EO: Easy there.....  give me a moment.....
Host Gilles says:
Action: The starbase engineers run around the Pharaoh's engineering
CTO_LT_Riker says:
ALL: Captain on the Bridge
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
CMO_Releben: How long am i going to be out of action?
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
XO: report
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She slowly steps onto the bridge and looks around. She walks up beside the Commander's and looks them over listening to the Captain and waiting for Riggs' report::
CMO_Releben says:
::removes a hypo and injects the EO::  EO:  It's a mild sedative.... it will ease some of the shock to your system....  If you let me work here, I can have you on your feet within the hour....
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: brings up status on command consoles ::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks  (Computer.wav)
CMO_Releben  (Hypospray.wav)
Host XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Systems are looking good for the most part, sir.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::walks up to the civ::  hand me your weapon  miss keindar
CMO_Releben says:
*CO*  Skipper.... I have bad news.... and well... more bad news....
FCO_ENS_Frost ::taps comm badge again:: *XO* Sir, should I stay here or am I needed elsewhere? (Com-badge.wav)
Host XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Our power distribution system was shook up quite a bit from the loss of power and sudden reactivation, but it's nothing we can't fix with some down time.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
*CMO* report Doctor
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
*XO* Sir should I stay here?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CTO: My weapon will remain where it is until I deem it necessary to return it to the ship's supply. During the current situation the chances of being boarded are greatly increased and I refuse to find myself without a defense...
Host XO_Chalen says:
*FCO*:  report to the bridge, Mr. Frost.
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::realizing I am still with the Phaser Rifle on my back, walks over to the CTO and hands it to him and runs back to his station::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
*XO* Aye sir.
CMO_Releben says:
*CO* I am afraid TAC Ens T'rget is dead.... Ens Lassiter will die as well..... however, not today....
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::leaves console and heads for the bridge::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
XO: we don't have time for "down time" Commander. that warship is still out there somewhere.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CIV:  starfleet regulations  require all non security personnel to relinquish there weapons while on the bridge  unless  given permission by either the  CO or  the CTO
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CIV:  NOW hand over your weapon please
CMO_Releben says:
EO: You are free to go.... if you get woozy, report to sickbay.
Host XO_Chalen says:
CTO:  Stand down, Mr. Riker.  These are unusual situations.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
*CMO* ............I'll meet you in sickbay doctor
Host XO_Chalen says:
CTO:  Besides, I'm gonna hold onto MY rifle for a while.
CMO_Releben says:
*CO* On my way skipper.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
XO: Riggs
Host XO_Chalen says:
::nods at the CO::   CSO:  You have the con
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
*Bridge* Engineering to Bridge.... Orders please?
FCO_ENS_Frost ::Walks through the door arriving on the bridge:: (Doors.wav)
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CO: Commander Starks, I will be retaining control of my type II phaser, is that understood? ::She gives him a sweet smile and then turns back to the CTO with a cold stare:: I am sure that I am quite capable of holding the phaser on my own Lieutenant...I'm a "big girl."
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
XO: I want this ship fighting ready ASAP, get LRS online and do a full security sweep
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::takes the helm::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::takes the con::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: ignores the CIV ::
CMO_Releben says:
::contacts a MO to remove the TAC officer for autopsy and heads for sickbay::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
XO: I'll be in sickbay
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
::walks off bridge ::
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ COM: Pharaoh: CO: Outpost 1138 to the Pharaoh
Host XO_Chalen says:
*EO*:   Keep the power levels rising, we need to be at fighting strength yesterday!
Host XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CO: awaiting orders sir.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::tries hard to ignore the ever-distracting "Mr. Sunshine"::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CIV:  you WILL address   the  commander of this ship with the respect he deserves or ill escort u off the bridge personally
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
SELF: oops, just missed him.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
ALL: the XO has the bridge
CMO_Releben says:
::enters sickbay and heads for the autopsy table::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
CO: Commander the outpost is hailing u specifically.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She turns away from the Tactical officer and heads to the master situation table at the back:: CTO: I give him the respect he deserves...
Host XO_Chalen says:
COM:  1138:  This is Pharaoh, go ahead
CMO_Releben says:
::pulls up medical file on the TAC officer and skims for any physical or genetic defects::
Host XO_Chalen says:
::takes back the center chair from the CSO::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: turns back to OPS at door.....I'll take the message in sickbay roiute it there
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
FCO:
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::returns to Science::
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ :: sees him appear on the viewscreen :: COM: Pharaoh: XO: Ah Commander... I see your systems are coming online
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::rerouting message to sickbay for the CO::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: enter turbolift:: TL: deck 2
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CIVL you will address him as  sir or as commander as pre required by protocols  failure to do so  you will answer to me
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
XO: Sir, engines are online, where do you want us?
Host XO_Chalen says:
COM: On'Tan'ek:   Slowly sir.   We're putting the pieces back together.   Any analysis on the hostile vessel?
Host XO_Chalen says:
FCO:  Station keeping for now, Ensign.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: enters sickbay ::
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
*XO*: Aye sir, power levels are currently at 76.24 percent, ill try and raise the injection rate.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
XO: Aye sir.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: walks up to the CMO at the autopsy table ::
Host XO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Lt, work on those LRS.  We need them at one hundred percent.
CMO_Releben says:
::hears the doors open and turns to greet the CO::  CO: Sir.....
Host XO_Chalen says:
*EO*  Nice and easy there.  I want us back and running, not blown to bits.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CTO: That is where you are wrong little man...::She turns to him and glares at him, almost appearing to grow several centimeters in her heels:: Protocol deems that I will call him Captain due to his position. I suggest you review protocol before you continue to quote it Lieutenant...
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CMO: report
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ COM: Pharaoh: XO: It's a Breen vessel... We've gotten reports from the USS Flavius that it is continuing to Breen space. That thing packs quite a wallop
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
Self: I gotta get rid of this bug, it's making me dizzy.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
XO: Aye, sir...they should be at full power in approximately 15 minutes.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
i meant captain
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::waddles over to the Main Enginerring Console and brings the injection rate up to 80%::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::hehe::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::rubs eyes hoping to focus better::
Host XO_Chalen says:
COM:  On'tan'ek:   Any other starships in interception range before it can get back to Breen territory?
CMO_Releben says:
CO: I am afraid the TO was gone before I got there... full thickness burns to 75% of his body....  Ens Lassiter will be fine, just so long as he doesn't push himself....
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
Computer: Run a level 2 diagnostic on the power relay systems and verbally state results.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: closes eyes for a moment then continues :: CMO: send a copy of the autopsy report to my ready room.
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ :: sighs :: COM: Pharaoh: XO: I've gotten word from Starfleet Intelligence NOT to pursue any inquiries concerning the Breen at this time.... :: sighs louder :: It seems the matter is taken care of.
Host XO_Chalen says:
COM:  On'tan'ek:  This is a clear violation of the Breen disarmament order issued at the close of the Dominion War.   Has the Federation ambassador been notified?
CMO_Releben says:
CO: Aye sir...
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CTO: Now, I advise you stand down before I have to begin quote correct protocol on your Lieutenant...it would be in the best interest for your career...
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CMO: thank you Doctor  ::walks out of sickbay::
Host XO_Chalen says:
COM:  On'tan'ek:   ::blinks in confusion::   WHAT!?
CMO_Releben says:
CO: How you holding up Skipper?
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
<inverse Lines  On'tan'ek & XO>
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: stops at door::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CIV: i aint  scared of you sister so bring it on
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ COM: Pharaoh: XO: It seems it is taken of Commander... :: turns a darker shade of blue his antenna twitching :: I am NOT pleased
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
<Computer> EO: The power system is operating at normal parameters.
FCO_ENS_Frost :: taps comm badge:: *CMO* Hey dock, I know your busy right now but when this cools down I really think I need to see you. (Com-badge.wav)
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CMO: I'll live....:: looks at the TO's body on table:: but someone is going to pay for this
Host XO_Chalen says:
COM:  ON'tan'ek:  Understood sir.   None of us are.   Orders?
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
::walks out ::
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::raises the power injection rate to 85%::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CTO: I hate to burst your bubble, but I would never consider myself in any relation to you, metaphorical, or technical...we are not a family, and this isn't my "team." You are an officer and you will follow orders, now stand down.
CMO_Releben says:
::taps badge::  FCO: Where are you?
Host XO_Chalen says:
::turns to the CTO::   CTO:  She may not be an officer, Lt. but YOU are.  Remember that and carry yourself accordingly on my bridge, UNDERSTOOD?
CMO_Releben says:
<*FCO*   grumble>
Host XO_Chalen says:
::turns back to the Viewscreen, hoping the Captain didn't hear that::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CIV: i take orders from the captain not a BEEEEEEEEEP like u
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ COM: Pharaoh: XO: It seems we continue on our "NORMAL" :: spits out the word :: like it never happened
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: enter Turbo Lift and lets door close ::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
TL: bridge
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::Taps CB:: CMO: I'm on the bridge.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
CTO, CIV: Mr. Riker...Mr. Sunshine.  Cease this babble immediately!  That is an order!
CMO_Releben says:
*FCO* I'm on my way...  ::heads for the bridge::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CTO: You will take orders from a commanding officer, now I advise to take heed to Commander Riggs' orders before you find yourself relieved of duty...
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
*Bridge* Engineering to bridge, I have the injection rate at 85%, i don’t recommend raising it until we have run a level 5 diagnostic on all power systems.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: enters bridge ::
Host XO_Chalen says:
CIV:  And Alina, stop picking fights.......   ::doesn't turn to address her, not in the mood::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
All; Captain on the bridge.
CMO_Releben says:
::arrives on the bridge wishing he had a Bolian retractable machetti to cut the tension with::
Host XO_Chalen says:
*EO*  Understood, begin a diagnostic as soon as your teams are back together.
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::shaking head:: ALL: Why can't everybody just get along?
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CSO: ...you, stop butting in. ::She turns to him with a cold stare, still seeming to grow in height slightly:: XO: I do not pick fights Commander, such a trivial action would be a waste of time. For once surprisingly I am not the cause of this debate, your Tactical Officer is.
Host XO_Chalen says:
::stands from the CO chair::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
ALL: CLEAR THE BRIDGE!
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
XO: Mr. Riggs stay
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::stands and walks to the XO:: XO: Sir, I can't focus on my console.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
XO: My vision is blurry.
Host XO_Chalen says:
FCO:  Report to sickbay on the double, Ensign
Host XO_Chalen says:
OPS:  Trip, help him there.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: near rage fills the CO ::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
XO: Sir the CMO is on his way.
Host XO_Chalen says:
::waits for the room to disperse::
CMO_Releben says:
::does a quick 180 and escorts FCO to sickbay::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::quickly helping the FCO to SB:: XO: aye sir.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::follows Releben::
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::stands up, and begins to exit the bridge::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: moves to in front of the command chair ::
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
*XO* Aye Sir, Engineering out
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ :: sees everyone leave the bridge except the CO and XO ::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She stands there casually looking around as the remainder of the crew depart:: CO: I am impressed, your crew actually responded to an order successfully...
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::follows the civ off the bridge ::
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::enters TL with FCO::
CMO_Releben says:
FCO: Blurred vision, eh?  ::turns to face FCO::
Host XO_Chalen says:
::mumbles::  CIV:  Not now Alina.........
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CMO: I don't know what it is, I just get real dizzy, I couldn't even see my console except for fuzziness.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
CIV: that mean you to Lt
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
FCO: Has this ever happened before?
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
*All engineering teams*: Attention all engineering teams, report to engineering as soon as your done with your current assignments.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
CIV: stow it  mister ::takes her by the arm and pulls her along with me into the TL ::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::For once, she listens to Chalen, and shuts up. However she stays on the bridge for a moment. She nods lightly to the Commander and gives a smile to Chalen and steps off the bridge slowly::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
OPS:  No, I've always kept myself in good health!
CMO_Releben says:
FCO: Any history of Zero-G sickness in the family?
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
COM:  On'tan'ek: Captain I just lost a man in engineering and I nearly lost my ship.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CMO: Not that I'm aware of.
CSO_LT_Brehgorn says:
::listens with concern to the FCO's medical complaint::
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::pushes the civ off their bridge and into  the TL:: CIV:  move it move it
Host XO_Chalen says:
COM: Otanek:  I think we're owed a better explanation of Starfleet's response to this attack, sir!
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
COM:  On'tan'ek: I agree with my first officer, permission to pursue the enemy vessel
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ :: nods and shows his antenna twitching :: COM: Pharaoh: CO/XO: I understand... both of you.. I do indeed
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She stops with Riker's hand on her hand. Kicking her left leg up she reaches forward gracefully and pulls the hypospray out of it's support on her ankles and spins around injecting it in the CTO's neck:: CTO: No one touches me...
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CMO: This just started happening about a month ago.
CMO_Releben says:
FCO: Have you changed your diet or routine during the day?
Miaek has returned.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CMO: Doc, we gotta fix this, I want to be able to help this ship.
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::grabs the civs wrist:: CIV: u may think u run this ship but u don’t
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ :: looks at Starks :: COM: Pharaoh: CO: Permission denied.... :: pause : : James....SFI are sending... "specialists" to handle them... so they say
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
COM:  On'tan'ek: Specialists? who?
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
COM:  On'tan'ek: This is clearly a military matter not for SFI
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::notices all engineering teams are in engineering:: ALL: Gather Around
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
::watching and listening to CMO and FCO, wondering what is happening in the bridge::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CMO: Nothing really, maybe a couple of things I've eaten, but I don't really remember.
Host XO_Chalen says:
::mumbles angrily:: CO:  Starfleet special forces........  What do they call it?   PRISM.   Heard a few ghost stories about them on the Comanche.
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
ACTION: The hypo falls to the floor... she missed
CMO_Releben says:
FCO: Have your always worked Alpha shift?
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::raises voice:: ALL: Everyone to your level 5 diagnostic stations quickly we need to get this done quickly as possible!
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
COM:  On'tan'ek: I formally protest this Captain
CTO_LT_Riker says:
::looks at the CIV:: CIV:  HA  nice  aim  mister u  missed
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
CTO: I may not run it, but I'm closer to Command then you think...::She pulls away, picks up the hypo and walks off::
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ :: nods ::COM: Pharaoh: XO: So I'm told... PRISM is indeed involved... but I have told you no such thing
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
OPS: Sir, I think I'll be ok if you have to get back to the bridge, there's no sense in keeping you here.
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
*Operations* Engineering To Operations, permission to begin a level 5 diagnostic?
Host XO_Chalen says:
COM: On'tan'ek:  Understood sir.
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
COM:  On'tan'ek: what are "our" orders..sir?
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ COM: Pharaoh: CO: As I did....
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
FCO: Ensign, the CO cleared the bridge. So I am stranded till called.
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
*EO* Go ahead but I am not at the station.
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ :: sighs ::COM: Pharaoh: CO: Can you depart as planed for the Theta Reticul sector ?
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
Ops: Aye sir.
CMO_Releben says:
FCO:  Let's get to the bottom of this.  ::steps into sickbay and motions him toward the bio-bed::
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
Self: His smug attitude ends now...::She heads off in the direction of the Science Labs, doing her best to supress her anger. As she storms down the corridor she barrels down one junior officer, knocking him into the bulkhead and continuing on::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
:: turns to XO ::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
XO: time to departure readiness?
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::steps into SB ::
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
Computer Run a level 5 diagnostic on power systems using all engineering consoles logged in as group beta 6
Host XO_Chalen says:
CO:   At least 4 hours for the diagnostic sir.
Host XO_Chalen says:
CO:  But we could do it in two.
Host XO_Chalen says:
::allows himself a modest grin::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
COM:  On'tan'ek: We'll be ready to lead the convoy in 90 minutes Captain
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CMO: Do you think this is serious, I have a lot to learn and I"m not gonna be able to do that if I'm off my feet.
Host Captain_On`tan`ek says:
@ COM: Pharaoh: CO: Then make it so... Outpost 1138 out
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
*CO* Sir the engineers are going to run a level 5 diagnostic may I return to the bridge?
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
*Bridge* Engineering to bridge running diagnostic, if i really push the engineers i can get it done in 2 hours!
Host XO_Chalen says:
::the grins disappears at the CO's comment::
EO_Ens_Lassiter says:
::continues running diagnostic::
CMO_Releben says:
FCO:  Let's get a scan or two before we make any decisions...  please lie back and try to relax yourself...
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
XO: coordinate repairs. and I need your opinion of the CIV
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
::lies down and breathes deeply::
Host CO_Cmdr_Starks says:
*OPS* affirmative castillo
Host XO_Chalen says:
*EO*:  Excellent work!   Now see who you have to flog to get it done in 90n minutes.  Bridge out.
Ops_Lt_Castillo says:
*CO* on my way sir. *EO* wait till i get to the bridge to start that diagnostic please.
CIV_Lt_Keindar says:
::She enters the Lab and she begins screaming at the two officers inside to get out. As she yells at them to get out. She still has some command codes and she intends to continue her tests on Riker - whether he likes her or not - she'll get the information she needs::
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
CMO: Thanks for helping me doc.
FCO_ENS_Frost says:
OPS: You too sir.
CMO_Releben says:
FCO: Don't thank me yet.... I haven't done anything.
Host XO_Chalen says:
CO:  Alina?   She's harmless.  She just can't be allowed to taunt our bridge crew.
Host Gilles says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host NonCorporealScottB says:
LOL

